
Roger Feinman 	 5/8/94 
142-10 Hoover Ave., ;i404 
Jamaica, 11Y 11435 

Dear Roger, 

So they later will not be.able to use it if that happens here is my exchinge with 

Moore. There is no inaccuracy in-what I wrote. It is infact understated. As a kid in 

high scho%1 he refered to himself as a research institution, as 1  now recall. 

For ;our thinking, there is lit'06-chance that Posner et al will notEsoume that 

you know all that- is in Case Open so, if you sea any usefulness in it at this point, 

you are giving nothing for th_l future away in using it now. 11Y on instigt would be to 

ridicule the hell out; of their sanctimonious pretenses, including to scholarship, to the 

Ma the non-smvxmam interviews he says were(14t1rviews, some of his sources 
so important to him invited ridicule, like dubie Badeaux./Bringuier. Brennan and his 

so late book. (Cnough in 'dhitewash on him.) And what he wrote the HxPost',about their 

review and what t noted about what he wrote it.(Not what isn't in Case Bpen.) 

He uses a aource who referred to the conservative Louisiana Congressman Boggs as a 

"Communist"? Ot tttc Iiji:;•nguier who ask,:d the FBI for protection from the non-conspirators? 

Please try to avoid phoning me at my abnormal bedtime. The conversation lasted too 

long last ni;:ht, as was inevitable, and as soon as I hung up it rang again with my sister 

wanting to talk to Lil who ordinarily would have answered at that time but then was in 

the. bathroom. That I was more than two house late getting abed was only part of the 

sleep problem. kLy mind was to much on what we'd talked about for sleep.I do not get 

enough rout ai it is and it 	not good for me if it is not solid rest, or not with my 

mind too active. And that I cannot help if it is on my mind when I retire. 

That au contracts a book by Liarrs after what Posner said and it published about 
him makes pedophiles look good! 

For discovery, if you get to that, ask then to produce the indent to th 26 Posner 

wrote and boasted so much he had to take and those "lost" Garrison files he said he 

"found" so you can determine whether the first e:uhsts and the second came from AARC or 

from some of Wegmann's file. Neither of which was "lost". 

Good luck! 

■-• 


